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Abstract 
 
The aim of this work is to present results of effective albedo measurements carried out in Lodz. These 
measurements were made with sensors installed on two masts placed on the buildings roofs. Measurement sites 
were located in the city center, and albedo sensors were installed about 40 m above the ground (about 20 m 
above urban canopy layer). Data analysis shows low albedo values of urban areas and very small differences 
during a year (except wintertime). The lowest values were noted in summer (about 0.08) and the highest in winter 
(about 0.1 – 0.12).  
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1. INTRODUCTION  
 
The urban and rural area albedo values essentially differ from each other and this is an important climatologic 
issue. As distinct from rural area, albedo values of urban area are determined by not only sun height above 
horizon but also by physical and geometrical parameters of development (materials, percentage portion of roofs 
surface, portion of vegetation, building height to street width relation, streets azimuths) and effect of multiple 
reflection of total solar radiation between facets. These factors cause increased absorption of total solar radiation, 
which in effect causes lower albedo values in comparison with rural area (Stull, 1988; Taha, 1997; Offerle et al., 
2003; Christen and Vogt, 2004). Albedo of geometrically complicated active surface (not only urban surface) is 
called effective albedo.  
 
Albedo measurements can be carry out with two main methods – with use of satellite and aerial images (Brest, 
1987) or with use of measurement sensor (albedometer, net radiometer) installed above study field. The first 
method can be applied for both rural and urban surfaces (main problem is image resolution) but using the second 
method for urban areas is not so simple, because of lack of wide, flat, homogenous surfaces within the city, 
enabled obtain valid albedo data. This problem can be solved in many ways. The first way assumes 
measurements in any place in the city (square, street, courtyard, etc.) but the data give information about 
radiation in only this specific place (Pawlak et al., 2005). To obtain effective albedo data for bigger urban area, 
measurement sensor should be mounted above the Urban Canopy Layer, for example on high tower or mast 
(Fortuniak et al., 2000; Offerle et al. 2003; Offerle et a., 2006b) and than measured effective albedo will be 
average value of surface area. In many cases such measurements are problematic, therefore effective albedo 
analysis of physical models simulating urban surface are used. However these models (made by bricks or 
concrete blocks) are very simple and don’t reconstruct real urban area (Aida, 1982; Kanda and Katsuyama, 2002; 
Pawlak and Fortuniak, 2003; Kanda et al., 2005).   
 
This work shows results of diurnal and annual variability of urban area effective albedo measurements, which 
were carry out with use of sensors mounted on high masts in the center of Lodz.   
 
2. MEASUREMENTS AND SITES DESCRIPTION 
 
Measurements were carried out at two sites in the center of Lodz (second largest polish city with population 
~750000, located in the center of Poland) with use of two CNR1 Net Radiometers (Kipp&Zonen, Holland) 
mounted above Urban Canopy Layer. Building development in this part of the city characterize building heights 
about 15 –20 m with only a few buildings two or more times higher than UCL (there was no such objects in the 
sites neighborhood). First measurement site is located in Lipowa Street (Lipowa Measurement Station - LMS) in 
the west part of city center (fig. 1a and 1c). Sensor was installed on the high mast 37 m mounted on previous 
Department’s of Meteorology and Climatology building, above the ground and 20 m above UCL. Data were 
recorded as 15-minute averages. Effective albedo investigations at this site have taken place in the period 
November 2000 – August 2003 and were a part of energy balance components measurements experiment 
guided by prof. S. Grimmond and dr B. Offerle (Indiana University, Bloomington, USA) in cooperation with 
Department of Meteorology and Climatology, University of Lodz, Poland (Fortuniak et al., 2000; Offerle et al., 
2002, Fortuniak, 2003; Offerle et al., 2003, 2005, 2006a, 2006b). The second site was located in Narutowicza 
street (Narutowicza Measurement Station - NMS) in the east part of city center (fig. 1b and 1d). In this case net 
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radiometer was installed on the mast mounted on the actual Department’s building, 42 m above the ground level 
26 m above UCL. Experiment at this site last since June 2005 (and still carry on) – in present paper data from the 
period June 2005 – March 2006 were used. Likewise LMS, effective albedo data were recorded as 15-minute 
averages. The distance between sites is about 3 km. Because of installing sensors 20-25 m above UCL, albedo 
data are average values of urban area ~250 m diameter (Fortuniak, 2003, fig. 1c and 1d). The nearest 
neighborhood of NMS and LMS is dense development of buildings built in XX century, with maximum height 15 – 
20 m. Buildings roofs are covered by black tar, street are asphalted with concrete pavements. Building 
development is a little bit denser in LMS surrounding (20-30% of roofs surfaces) than NMS (10-20%). The 
percentage of all artificial surfaces around the sites is, respectively, 50-70% and 40-60%, while the percentage of 
green areas at both sites is 10-20%, with tree cover doesn’t exceeded 10% (Klysik, 1998). 
 
a) 

 

b) 

 
 
c) 

 

d) 

 
 
Fig. 1. Fish-eye photos (form the top of masts) and urban surface aerial photos of effective albedo measurements 
sites in Lodz – Lipowa Measurement Station (a, c) and Narutowicza Measurement Station (b, d). White circle 
indicates 250 m diameter area.  
 
4. RESULTS 
 
Analysis of diurnal and annual effective albedo variability base on selected cases of effective albedo, measured 
during cloudiness days (as far as possible). A large majority of these cases (both at LMS and NMS sites), apart 
from season are distinguished by characteristic U-shape course, with high values after sunrise, decrease to 
minimum at noon (maximum Sun height above horizon) and next increase before sunset (fig. 2 and 3). Similar 
courses were observed during wintertime with snow cover. Exception occurred in June at NMS (fig. 2), when 
effective albedo after sunrise decreased to 6-7 am, next increased and reached local maximum about noon. This 
effect is generated by the wide, light, artificial surface (concrete parking place) in the nearest surrounding of NMS, 
which, after illuminating by solar beam, causes increase of reflected shortwave radiation. In consequence of it, 
effective albedo at noon was higher about 3% than minimum values at 6-7 am and 4-5 pm. Situation like that 
doesn’t occur during other months because of 20 m high buildings surrounds parking place stop incoming direct 
solar radiation. Another type of effective albedo daily course were observed between March and May at LMS. 
There is no clear effective albedo minimum at noon – values are approximately constant during the most part of 
the selected days. This effect is probably also connected with influence of artificial surfaces, which reflect 
radiation and are covered by greens without leaves at this part of year (fig. 3).   
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Fig. 2. Daily courses of urban surface effective albedo at NMS (selected cases from the period June 2005 – 
March 2006). Dashed line represents effective albedo of urban surface covered by snow. 
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Fig. 3. Daily courses of urban surface effective albedo at LMS (selected cases from the period November 2000 – 
August 2003). Dashed line represents effective albedo of urban surface covered by snow. 



Effective albedo of investigating areas in Lodz is moreover distinguished by annual course with small 
diversification, depends on annual variability of sun height above the horizon (fig. 2 and 3). The lowest values 
were observed in spring and summer (LMS – 0.08, NMS – 0.1). During autumn and winter values increased to 
0.1-0.11 at LS and 0.12-0.14 at NS. Higher values of effective albedo than described above, were observed only 
in wintertime when urban surface was covered by snow. The values reach from 0.15 (LS – surface partly covered 
by snow) and 0.2 (NMS – old snow in February and March) to 0.3 (LMS) and 0.35 (NMS) after intensive falling of 
fresh snow.  
 
5. CONCLUSION 
 
Described measurements carried out in Lodz, indicate intensive absorption of solar radiation during whole year at 
both sites. This effect is strongly connected with geometrical and physical character of active surface – dense 
building development and, especially, buildings roofs covered by black tar. A little bit lower density of building 
development at LS neighbourhood gives 0.02-0.04 lower values of effective albedo than at NS site. Small 
differences of effective albedo values during a year indicate prevailing of surface character over radiation 
influence.   
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